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*13.00 per foot and
ROBINS, LIMITED

|S
$80,000

well-wooded eeetloo—thirteen rooms, hot 
water heating, hardwood throughout. let 
100 x 140 with Iup.

S»r»ge; most be wold. 
ROBINS, LIMITED*, Cent Building Adelaide 3100 :_____________ _ Heading Boom

PROBS: F",h northerly wind.; fair, wlL. ,'t lj 20 
tlM tame temperature.

Kent Building Adelaide 3100 t
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.Drury Government to Spend $35,000,000 on Hydro and T. & N. O. 
______ Another Sinn Fein Raid on Irish Barracks and Other Buildings

— FIFTY IRISH POLICE BARRACKS
DESTROYED IN SINN FEIN RAIDS 

OTHER BUILDINGS ARE ATTACKED
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DEWARTSEEKSTO REDUCE 
COST OF LICENSEROARDRY 

DISMISSING TWO MEMBERS
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Liberal Leader Thinks One 
Commissioner is Enough— 
Doctors Issuing Prescrip
tions Have Many Friends in 
Legislature — Government 
Tacitly Admits Imperfec
tions in O.T.A.

ilDestruction on Nearly as 
Large and Organized a 
Scale as Last Easter 
Twenty Income Tax Offices 
and Eleven Courthouses 
Raided and Documents 
Burned—Canon is Among 
Wounded.

GIDDY WHIRL FAGS 
ST. KITTS’ SCHOLARS

PRAISES BRAVERY
OF IRISH POLICE

,:7
Orders Sent to Officers Who 

Have Surrounded Him, to 
Give Him an Escort.

Government Tables Supple
mentary Estimates for 

Nearly Four Millions.

' iii; aSt. Catharines, Ont., May 13.— 
(Special.)—In a public manifesto 
Issued today, which declares that 
the past winter has been one con
tinuous whirl of excitement for 
the young people. Principal I 
Coombs of St. Catharines Collegi- II 
ate Institute prepares parents cf 
pupils for many expected failures 
at the forthcoming examinations, 

blame^must. 
be borne by the pupils or parents.
He claims that, as a result cl a 
surfeit of late parties, dances, en. 
tertalnments and picture shows, 
many pupils have gone to school 
fagged, day after day, and only 
yesterday afternoon over sixty 
werje absent because of a mati
nee'.

London, May 13, •Lord Birken
head, lord high chancellor, speak
ing here tonight, referred to con- 
dltlone In Ireland, and expressed 
hit admiration for the courageous 
services of the Irish constabulary, 
who never knew when the bullet 
of a cowardly assassin was await
ing theifi.

!

\lGENERALS CAPTURED UNIVERSITY GRANTS
■

■Tl" -

1El Paso, Texas, May 18.—President 
Carranza of Mexico 
and In desperate straiA at Rincon- 
ada, near Esperanza station, in the 
state of Puebla, according to a tele
gram fr: m General Alvaro Obregon, 
received tcnlght by Roberto V. Pes- 
quelra, financial agent for the revo
lutionists here.
‘ “Carranza has not been made pris
oner,’’ the telegram said, "He has 
been surrounded lor the last three 
days, having fought at Rlnconada, 
near tsperafisa station, and I think 
he cannot stand n.ucn longer.

“Orders have been sent to the offi
cers directing the attack that they 
notify Carranza that he can go out 
of the danger zone in order that i,s 
life may be e.pared, offering h.m a 
guard to escort him to Vera Cruz, 
that he may leave the country and be 
free to go wherever he wishes.

“Col. Orozco, noted for his criminal 
proceedings, has been captured at sea 
by one of our naval units, together 
with General Jose Murguia.

"As to the shooting of prisoners to 
v/hlch you refer, I can assure you that 
Is only newspaper talk, as we do not 
yet know the casualties on tire enemy 

(Signed) A. Obregon."
cum-

Furtber supplementary estimates were 
brought down In the legislature yester
day. They total *3,760,029, divided as 
follows :

is surrounded .The government’s amendments to the 
O. T. A. were again debated in the

He could not ‘ pretend to eay 
that the government had reached 
any solution of the difficulties In 
Ireland, but he could say that It 
was the government’s intention 
to reinforce those brave men by 
every measure In Its power.

Civil government .........* 107,698 14
23,405 26 

166,920 10 
... 1,620,Bob'23
... 63,270 00
... lv4,.4U vu

6,00v 00
... 80,260 10
... 98,175 65

344,193 89 
... 440,967 75

2.9,398 60 
168,686 65 

19,182 27 
69,483 29 

100,156 38 
150,711 30 
183,600 00

legislature yesterday, and as usual 
there were some pretty hard things 
said about the administration of the 
present law The discussion went far
ther afield than the liquor- question 
and Included an attack by a Western 
Ontario lawyer on the City of To
ronto because, as he explained it, the 
whole province seemed to centralize 
here. Another interesting feature of 
the debate was the frank admission 
of the provincial secretary that while 
the government had brought down 
their amendments to the O. T. A., 
they did not necessarily intend to in
sist on their strict enforcement. He 
explained too that the government, 
while recognizing that the O. T. A. 
was far from perfect, did not wish 
to Interfere with its fundamental 
principles at the present session of 
the house.

The liberal leader announced that 
he would seek to have two of the 
members of the provincial board of 
license commissioners removed. One 
was sufficient, he thought, for the 
enforcement of the act.

K. K. Hommuth (South Waterloo)
A thought an unjust eature of the | Intimates Early Securing of

6 O. T. A. was the excessive penalty : •' °
provided for a man found carrying Rights to Develop Morris- 
liquor while if he had drank it and r
became drunk the fine was nominal. Durer Power on St Lawrence 
Another complaint was that It took 
days to get a prescription from tfie 
vendors for medical purposes. A re
spectable man in dire need of liquor 
for sickness might, while waiting his 
order to arrive, borrow some from a 
neighbor and be caught with It in 
his possession and heavily fined.

Those doctors round contravening the
e rolls and 
lr profes-

Dublln, May 18.—Fifty polfce bar- 
destroyed In the raids 

Wednesday night, according to an offi
cial statement issued from Dublin Cas
tle this evening. Twenty Income tax 
offices were raided, and ' the docu
ments burned, and seven court houses 
were also attacked.

JOHN DOUGHTY,
V'licm the police are anxiq.ua to 

locate, believing that hie know
ledge of the habits and friends 
of Ambrose J. Small might 
materially aasist them in elucidat
ing the mystery of Mr. Small’s die- 
appearance. Doughty, who was 
secretary to Mr,. Smell for many 
years, has been missing since Dec. 
28 last.

and declares that the Legislation ................................
Administration of Justice..
Education ..............................
Public institutions .......
Agr.culture .........................
colonization ....................... .
Hospitals and charities.. 
Repairs to buildings....,
Publ.c works .....................
Colonization roads ...........
Highways . —.......................
Game and fisheries .........
Attorn-y-general's dept. ...
Treasury dept- .........................
Provinc.al secretary's dipt. 
Lands, forests and mines...
Department of labor...............

Big University Grants.

racks were

T
*

iThe destruction of police barracks," 
as shown by the castle communica- 

I tiqp, was almost on as great an or
ganized scale as similar attacks last 
Easter, when more than sixty bar
racks were attacked. Most of the bar- 

I racks In the present case had been 
abandoned, and no loss of life was en
tailed-

Several attacks occurred in the 
counties of Antrim, Cork, Leitrim and 
Wexford, where one or two barracks 
were burned, including those at Cavan,

At Meeting Held Last Night, &"„<“?"£ t^“iKTSiS!Si
in all cases was alike—where caretak- 

• ere were in charge they were first re- 
- moved; then Inflammable mixtures or 
explosives were applied to the huts, 
and the buildings were partially or 
wholly destroyed.

In the revenue offices. If there were 
any occupants" they were ordered out 
or bound with ropes, and then the 
documents were abstracted and de
stroyed.

!PROBE IHTB Oil. 
MIT HT MMl» TO MIKE Probably t..e mo t Interesting items 

in the supplementary estimates are the 
following grants:
To University of Montreal 

to aid in rebuilding after
tire ..............................................

To University of Toronto 
(special grant due to war
conditions) ...............................

To University of Toronto
(hospital) ..................................

To University of Toronto
(engineer,ng) ........ ...............

To Western University (pub
lic health department).... 20,000 00 

To Western University 
(medical department) ....

To Western University (arts
department .............................

To Western Univereity (spe
cial grant) ................... ?...

To Western University (spe
cial grant, arts depart
ment) .........................................

To Queen’s University (spe
cial grant dug to war con
ditions) ....................................

To Queen's University (spe
cial hosp.tal grant) ...........

To Queen's .University (fac
ulty of arts) .........................

To Queen's University (fac
ulty- ef applied sc.ence). ••> .- 26,006 00 

To Queen’s Medical School.
To Queen's University (spe

cial grant) ............................. .

i
■

I10,000 001

!I
1l

400,000 00 

125,000 00 Unanimous in Action— 
Power-House Workers 

Delay.

II360,000 00Labor Members Said to Be 
Planning Coupon Books 

for AIL ,

ifside.
Gen. Plutarcio Ellas Galles, 

mander of tihe Mexican revolutionary 
forces of the northwest, will arrive in 
Juarez opposite here, tomorrow morn
ing, according to an announcement to- WY'T’UOI TT PDrQ/’DlDTIDN 
night. It was expected here that Gen. YYlinvui mEOLMr 11U1N 
Galles would remain In Juarez a few 
days and would then proceed south
ward toward Mexico City.

Charges that President Carranza has 
used tlhe nation's -resources to suborn, 
to perjury and to buy "venal news
papers" are contained in a manifesto 
issued byv Gen.‘Obregon at Cbllpan- 
oingo, capital of Guerrero, April 20.
Copies of the document reached El 
Paso today.

16,000 GO 

20,000 00 

10,000 00

REQUEST WAGE RAISEc

Niagara Falls, May 18. — (By Cana
dian Press.) — A strike of the Hydro 
workers will go Into effect Monday 
morning at 10 o’clock, as the result of 
a mass meeting In the Queen Theatre 
tonight. For a time It looked as If 
moderate opinions would carry, but 
towards the end of the meeting the 
men showed that they are in favor of 
a strike unless the commission In ths 
meantime take the necessary steps to 
call a board of arbitration. At one 
time It looked ns If there would be a 
stoppage Friday night at C o’clock, but 
after a heated discussion that was 
lost. An engineer claimed that the 
strike is favored by Sir Adam Beck, 
and would play Into his hands. He 
quoted Mr. Gaby, who says that the 
Chlppawa development will be finished 
by schedule time, August, 1921. That, 
he claimed, Is absolutely Impossible. 
He claimed that thousands of dollars 
has been wasted In wages in overtime.

Power House Men Delay, • 
President McEwen, president of the 

Niagara District Trades and Labor 
Federation, pressed as to the support 
which would be given by the em
ployes of the power house, said It Is 
not the present Intention to call them 
out and shut down the premises. 
That would be held as a last resource 
if other methods failed. Overtime 
has been cut out today and It was 
said that even if there had been no 
new schedule proposed there would 
have been overtime cut down. The

6GOVERNMENTS WILLING Destroy Court House*
Among the court houefee attacked 

were those at Cashed and Ballinamor^ 
These were completely destroyed with 
all documente. Armed guards were) 
posted wtri'le the raids were proceed
ing, but all private property wiae re
spected.

Some of the • earliest- reports came 
from the Immediate vicinity of Dub
lin. among the barracks burned being 
those at Bessborough, situated only a 
half mile from the viceregal lodge. 
It was (here that a pedestrian wee 
shot and killed during the burning.

Near Londonderry an attempt was 
made to bum the police barracks at 
Carrigans, but residents extinguished 
the flames. The Income ta.-r collector’s 
office In Londonderry itself was one 
of those ■ raided by armed men, who 
burned the tax papers.

The wounding of Canon WUiklnson 
took place after eight masked men 
had raided the DowlfipatTlok excise 
office, cut the wires and' seized valu
able papers. When the canon appear
ed on the scene he received a shot 
wound In the thigh. He was removed 
to an Infirmary.

l-i14,000 00
j ^In all probability when the Ontario 
government probe into the working of 
the O.T.A. Is over it will be found that 
the committee of • Inquiry will 
recommend a rationing scheme, by 
which Ontarie householders may be 
allowed to purchase so much beer, 
wine or spirits each week or month, 
t Many of the Labor members, in 
addition to some Liberals, who are 
strong prohibitionists, are said to be 
in. favor of such a scheme. In fact, 
The World learned yesterday that 
some of the Labor members of the 
legislature have a tentative plan al
ready prepared along the rationing 
line.

So far as The World could ascertain 
the, scheme is broadly as follows: 
Every householder will be given a 
book containing a number of dated 
tickets, which will entitle him to ob- j 
tain each week or month, as the case 
may be, a certain amount of either 

Washington, May 18.—Congress was beer, wine or spirits from the govern-
railroads ment vendors. The householder can

not obtain beer and wine and spirits,
, he has to make one choice out of the 

put ! three. The cover of the book will con
tain a photograph of the householder 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

Smith’s Falls, Ont., May 18.—At a 
largely attended meeting, of the citi
zens of Smith> Falls, at which there 
were representatives from many east
ern Ontario municipalities held lh the

I40,000 )0 

80,000 00 

18,000 CO

■

act should not be struck off the 
prevented from practicing the 
lion. They should be simply prohibited 
from lesulng^n-escrlptlone: their services 
as medical men were not impaired and 
were probably needed In the community.

Gets After Toronto. ,
R. L. Brackln opposed the proposal 

to give authority to the board of license 
commissioners to control the doctors of 
the province In the matter of the num
ber of .prescriptions for liquor they may 

(Continue don Page 7, Column 3).

.18
Rideau Theatre here tonight, Sir Adam 
Beck, chairman of the Ontario Hydro 
Power Commission, spoke on the 
Hydro-electric situation in eastern 
Ontario.

He Incidentally stated during his 
address that It would be a fatal mis
take to make the Hydro Commission a 
provincial department. He had been 
offered the position of minister of 
poyer but had conscientiously turned 
the offer down, notwithstanding the 

! fact that a substantial honorarium 
suggested with the position. The 

moment the commission’s work be
came a provincial matter politics en
tered into the business and with poli
tics, patronage. That would kill the 
Hydro Electric enterprise, he deelar-

negotlations 
regarding the securing of rights to 
develop the Morrlsburg power on the 
St. Lawrence had reached such a 
stage that a decision might be arriv
ed at within a very short time. He 
knew that Ottawa and

14,000 00 

25,009 00
■

CONGRESS IS ASKED 
TO HELP RAILWAYS

*1,166,000 IN)

BORDEN ATTENDS 
CABINET COUNCIL lCANADIAN FIRM ARRANGES 

EUROPEAN AIR SERVICE U. 5. Senate Committee Re
commends Granting Fifteen 

Years to Pay Advances.
was Caucus to Decide Leadership 

May Be Deferred Until 
After May 24.

Montreal, May 13.—The Dominion 
Express Company announced today 
that they had made arrangements with 
the Aircraft Transport & Travel, Lim
ited, of London, England, for the 
transportation of passengers from 
London to Paris by aircraft. The ser- 

. vice will be daily', starting from Lon- 
^ don at 12.30 noon, and arriving in 

Paris at 2.45, and, returning, airplanes 
leaving Paris and arriving in London 
at the sgme time,

■I
i

asked today to help the 
overcome the freight congestion so as

ed. He intimated that I i
Ottawa, May 13. — (By Canadian 

Press.)
returned home from the south yester
day, ' is stated to be In good general 
health at the present time. The last 
three weeks or so Hire said to have

i |to keep production—needed to 
down the cost of living—going full

Editors Suffer.
During the attacks by masked and 

armed men In Ireland last night the 
homes of two newspaper 
visited. The attacks 
bereen and at Dungannon.

In tiklbberecn, P. Shee, an editor, Was 
. „ , , „ . taken out by armed men, who tarred
hall was packed to capacity and they | and feathered him. The reason for thle 
seemed to be practically unanimous action Is not known. At Dungannon, 
on the action taken. The Hydro have the home of a correspondent, W. J. 
made all arrangements and will be Beatty, was raided, 
in shape to shut down In every direc
tion. '

The proposal on the comtnlsslen 
calls for practically a genera) In
crease "of 10 cents per hour and 
double time for overtime. The laite* r 
system, however, will be done away 
with, and no overtime will be worked 
unless In case of emergency. A reso
lution was nassed. an follows:

Pass Resolution.

Sir Robert Borden, who

.Jtilt. men were 
occurred at 8k|b-As a means of enabling the roads vo 

provide equipment, shortage of which 
is said to be largely responsible for 
failure to move oceans of freight 
piled high at the principal gateways 
In the east and middle west, the sen
ate Interstate commerce committee ap
proved an amendment to the trans
portation act under which they would 
be given 15 years Instead of five 
to pay bask advances under the $300,- 
000,000 revolving fund.

Railroad officials said this would 
help, but they pointed out that the 
immediate trouble called for heroic 
measures to relieve congestion and 
that the carriers, for Instance, requir
ed 226,000 cars to reach normal.

IATTEMPT TO RECOVER
FORTUNE SUNK IN SEA

Washington 
v,’.«re sympathetic to the project.

Introducing the speaker of the 
ing, Mayor Murphy of Smith’s Falls 

I said that the local municipalities con- 
I sidered themselves particularly for- 
: tunate in having Sir Adam Beck here.

Mayor W. A. Lewis of Brockville, 
welcoming Sir Adam, said that it was 
the Intention of the people in eastern 
Ontario to speak framuy tu mention
ing their grievances against the com
mission, alttio there had been much 
criticism of the commission’s chair
man, however, he wished to impress 
It upon his hearers that Sir Adam 
was not to blame altogetefcr for things 
that had not come to this part of the 
province.

ORIGINALS’ CLUB ’ 
WANT THEIR MONEY

even-
had a very beneficial effect on his 
health. At the present time, it is said, 
the prime minister is getting back 
Into harness gradually. Today he 
spent some time in cabinet council, 
and he will spend the next few days 
getting back Into touch with matters 
of business which have been awaiting 
his return.

Montreal, May 13.—A London cable 
to the Montreal Star says: The gov
ernment salvage steamer Racer has «1

NEW POLICY FOR IRELANDsailed from Southampton bound for 
"the Irish north coast, in an attempt 
to raise the £3,000,000 worth of 
specie which Is lying In the hulk of 
the White Star Liner Lauren tic, ai It Is Intimated that any statement 
score of fathoms below the ocean ] the prime minister may have to make 
surface. The Laurentic was sunk, with regard to his future plans and 
either by submarine or mine, while intentions will probably be made first 
on a voyage to America In the early to a gathering of the Unionist mem

bers of both houses. As the senate 
is adjourned until after May 24, there 
Is said to bo a likelihood of the caucus 
being deferred until after that time.

Object to Tag Day Proceeds 
- Being Used for 

■ * “Bun Fight."

Not Known Yet Whether It Pointe te 
Sterner Meeeuree or Conciliation. i\:

?London, May 13.—Nothing la yet dte- 
cloeed as to the outcome of the confer
ence between Viscount French, viceroy 
of Ireland, and Andrew Bonar Law, the 

; government leader, today, and the cab- 
, . , ! met council yesterday oh the new policy

Whereas, during the past ew we. ax | for jr(,iand. It had been hastily assumed 
your committee appointed by^ the scvci»l | lhat Mr, Borlar Law’s non-comml-tal 
local unions affiliated with the Nlfumm i maternent In the house of commons Wed- 
Dlstrlct and Labor Federation have ,i(,8day meant the adoption of a stronger
made every possible effort by negotta- I ,K,il<:y, but there are many Indications
tlon with the Hydro-Electr'c Commis- met it would be equally fcafo to assume
sion to bring about a satisfactory set- I mat the proposed change Is In the dlreo-
Uement as to rates of wages, working I tlon of conciliation, 
hours and other conditions, and whereas j
an agreement has been reached as to j a special Judicial body to examine ihe

Firth" of Forth. Scotland, May 13.— the working hours and other conditions, cases of Irishmen who are under arrest.
The German raider Moewe, which excepting the rates of wages, an effort if was announced in the house of com. 
sank so many allied ships during the has been made by your committee to mens today by Andrew Bonar Law, the 
war has arrived here It has been induce the commission to agree to sub- government leader.surrendered to tie naval authorities' mit the matter of the rate of wages to The government’s concession of an in- 
surrendered to tne naval authorities. a conclllatlon board, under the Indus- dependent tribunal of Judges, whose

trial disputes act, and investigate act, names Mr. Bonar Iaw promised should 
and have not succeeded, the commission soon be published, to investigate the 
having refused, therefore, be it resolved cases of Irish pr.sorters detained without 
that this mass meeting of employee of trial, seems to point in the direction or 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, held in conciliation. Moreover, the new Irish 
the Queen’s Theatre, Niagara Falls, secreUrr, Sir Hamar^ Greenwood, 
Canada, go on record as determined to dared yesterday tl^t sine .Jim appoint 

on «trike Monday. May 17, at 10 ment he had signed no deporUtion ord- 
in the meantime er* and had released many prtoonero ar- 

reeted on suspicion, among them Ald- 
O’Brien,- secretary of the Irish 

Trade Union Congre**.

i .
iOfficials of the Originals club are 

feeling concerned over the use the 
city treasurer intends to make of the 
118,00p committed to their care In 
April 1918 as the proceeds of a tag- 

\ day for use on behalf of originals who 
' were at that time expected from 

France on the promised three months 
leave. It seems that a committee of 
ladies was appointed to take charge 
of the affair and raised the above 
sum. Finding that the men were not 
returning at the expected rate and 
In large numbers the money was giv
en to the city treasurer for date
keeping.

Now the- Originals club have heard 
that the committee of ladies has ap
plied to treasurer to release the money 
In order that they may provide a 
"bun fight’’ and entertainment for all |‘ 
returned men on May 24th. Officials 
of the club stated to The World last ; 
night, that this would be wasting the I 
money as much better use could be 
made of it. No suffering would be re
lieved and no housing or employment 
difficulties would be removed by a 
"bun ight” and the Originals club 
Intends to take steps to present, all 
the cash being ^expended in the 

‘ suggested.
As the money was primarily collect

ed for the use of Original men it Is 
felt that some good could be 
pitched if a portion of the money 
given to veterans’ associations for the 
relief of destitution.

.part of 1917.

ItTO PROBE RIFLING 
OF GORDON’S OFFICE

Sir Adam’s Address.
In opening his address Sir Adam 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).
Note on Baby Found in Church 

Requests She Be Nariled Mary
•I :Famous German Raider Moewe 

Is Surrendered to the British
PRICE OF PULPWOOD 

TO COME DOWN SOON
Montreal, May 13.—Worshippers In 

the Notre Dame de Lourdes. Church 
found a baby girl sitting on a bench 
crying pitifully. The child had been 
deserted and on Its clothing was pin
ned a note saying: “Christen her 
under the name of Mary, and give 
her In keeping of the Grey Nuns."

V
The government has decided to create

ISensational Evidence Attempt 
to Gain Illicit Information 

About Senator’s Affairs.

1\ Major Shorey of Meige Company 
Points to Big Increase in 

Production.
1

>

MILLIONS ARE REQUIRED FOR 
HYDRO AND LAND N. 0. LINE

Sudbury, May 13.—The provincial 
police are to conduct an Investigation 
into the robbery of the offices of Hon. 
Senator George Gordon at North Bay 
some time ago. This action was direct
ed by Justice Riddell at this after-

Quebec. May 13.— Major F. C. 
Shorey, director of the Meige Pulp- 
wood Company of Canada, in an in
terview here de

today on the pulpwood 
situation, said: "The price of pulp

wood Is doomed to fall within a few 
months. Most of the pulpwood com
panies in Canada are increasing their 
production considerably.

"The United States is the principal 
buyer of Canadian pulpwood. 
company sells to the states exclusive
ly. In my opinion there is no chance

go
lo’clock a.m., unless 

the necessary steps have been taken by 
the Hydro-Electric Commission for the 
appointment of a conciliation board,”

ermannoon's session of the timber probe, 
when it was brought to the attention 
of the commissioners by Crown Coun
sel Harding and an Investigation or
dered after the testimony of Miss 

„ . . .... . ,, Ethel Brown, secretary to Senator'fs-û ï’î.ir,q ,ssr. niïïiÆÆ. tit,
of the crown lands and this will mean and « id interested in eight companies. I 
that the mills in the United States -miss Brown stated that on the morning , 
will be compelled to either locate in I of 1 she discovered tnat the offices 
Canada or go out of business." i of Senator Gordon ha4 been broken Into

end that letter files, returned bank 
cheques and other papers in the office 
had been tampered with, but that noth
ing had been stolen. None of the books 
of the various lumber companies in 
which Senator Gordon is Interested were 
kept in the office, but other papers and 
documents had been littered ail over the 
office. "

The lumbering interests of Senator 
Gordon include: George Gordon & Co.. 
Ltd. ; Searchmont Lumber Co.. Ltd. : 
Strachan Lumber Co., Ltd.; A. B. Gor
don & Co.; Expanse Lumber Co., and 
Barclay ftimber Co.

Assistant Crowd Counsel McEvoy told 
Justice Latchford that the Gordon Inter
ests -rçere equally important in the tim
ber probe to those of the Spanish River 

I Lumber Co.

!Estimated Capital Expend!tur e for Fiscal Year for Former 
is Over Seventeen Millio n Dollars, and for the Railway 
Over Eighteen Million.

NOT REAL GRIEVANCE SPRING ARRIVES IN YUKONOur 1 ■
Dawson, Y.T., May 13.—The long 

Yukon winter has ended and the Ice Is 
j rapidly breaking up south of Dawson. 
! Steamers are. preparing to sail for the 
south to bring much-needed supplies 
for Dawson and lower river points.

1
way Sir Adam Beck Comments on 

Labor Trouble at Chippawa.
Che i Rideau system ....................... ..

Commission and the Timiskamimg & central Ontario system___
Northern Ontario Railway for the fis- Nip Iss Ing system ...................
cal year ending October 81, 1920. The i Expenditures on account of 
former amount to over seventeen mil- ! 
lion dollars anff the latter to over 
eighteen millions.

The details of the Hydro's estl- ! 
mates are :
Niagara system .....................  *1,250,000 00
Severn system .......................
Eugenia and Saugeen sys

tems ..........................................
Muskoka system ...................
Port Arthur and Thunder 

Bay or Superior system*. 22600,066 00
Wasdell system ....................... 90.000 fO
St. Lawrence system............. 500,000 00

250,000 00 
600,000 00

. 10,500,000 00 
760.000 00 
176,000 tO

An estimate was presented toaccom-
were Sjputh’ti Falls. May 13.—Approached 

tonight In regard to the Hydro-Elec- I 
trie employes’ situation <vt Niagara 
Sir Adam Beck, chairman of tibo On- j 
tarto Hydro-Electric Çc/mmiis* on. haul j 
V,t,tle to say. "They were offered a: 
substantial increase in pay alx>tK n 

What Railway Requires. week ago, and I don’t think now they j
Among the larger t ms n ' e T. & have any grievance," .he aa/.d Asked

N. O. Railway est.mates are *100,000 for j what the increase was, ho rep'.’ed “Ten 
track material, *76,titu for «placing j cents an hour." When pressed for a 
timber br.dgee ard culverts; *40 000 for 1 Ki-.atemeirt, tie said that he did not 
adult onal yi rd tra k : $60,000 for new , ^now how the S ituation stood a.t pre-

SSWf SrtiKK ? 6“i2K m "« 1» «wye»*
buildings; *20,000 for a new freight shed ^or a day». Tihe matter of bo.ter
at New LIsk ard; *6000 for a tool shop board and lodging, however, if ft noed-
at North Bay; *2*6,000 tor new loco- ed consideration would certainly fiel

looked Into.

4

DO YOU WANT A RAINCOAT?

The inductions that tfofi" 
TUneen -Co. are making on 
all their stock of Men’s . 
Raincoats and Spring 
Overcoats offer a rare 
chance for men to pur
chase aVo$ of the finest 
quality -at very much less 
than regmar price. Come 
In today and look over the 
stock and consider If It 
won’t pay you to select 
one at the reduced price. 
Dlneen’s Store Is 140 
Yonge street.

J
WILL CONFER WITH CANADA 
ABOUT TRADE CONFERENCE IWILL SUPERVISE BRINGING 

OF WARSHIPS TO CANADA
province 177,000 00

*17,257,000 00Victoria, May 13.—Sir John Randle, 
Ottawa, May 13.—Commander Rose Britlsh iron ma8ler and parliamentar- 

cblef of the Canadian naval staff’ ’ ian’ '*ho re;>che<1 Victoria yesterday 
leaves shortly for England to super- | aC,ernoon. on the liner Katori from 
vine the arrangements attendant upon ’ -,aPan’ wil* confer with the govern- 
bringing to Canada, the ware raft1 ment at Ottawa regarding Canadian 
wnieh the British government has - representation at an in ter-pari lament- 

v. donated to the Dominion The gift, ary conference. This gathering is bé
as announced in the house of commons Ink organized to facilitate commerce 
some time ago, consists of one cruiser between nations,

■ and some lighter vessels.

i.

50.0VO 00
II

475,000 00 
40,000 00A I"

1.
more particularly

allied nations. motives. i
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